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Cluh Aventure.

Adventure travel in Canada has 
becomeoneofthcnation’sfàstest 

__ growing segtnentsoftheoutdoor 
tourism market. Businesscs 

offering travel packages hâve tripled in the 
past décade (Tourism Canada, 1993a). This 
situation is parti cul a rly pronounced in 
Western Canada where chère has been a 
virtual explosion in the development of 
organizations offering adventure products 
and services to a growing number of 
domestic and international visitors 
(Tourism Research Group, 1992).

With its renowned naturel and cultural 
resource base, Western Canada is well 
posîtioned to capitalize on the growing 
demand for adventure travel. However 
there are nutnerous challenges to address 
befbrethisopportunitycanbefullyrealized.
Not the least of diese issues relates to 
understanding the charactcristics of the 
industTy, as well as the nature of its markets 
a nd prod uct req ui rements (Reid a nd Smith, 
1993). With this intelligence, the chances 
ofstrategicallydevelopingandmarketinga 
truly compétitive adventure travel product 

in Western Canada will be increased 
substantially.

Adventure Travel :
From Concept to Définition

What is offered as adventure tourism in 
many parts of Western Canada has been 
variously dcscribed in the academie and 
profession al I itéra tu re as a cunous and often 
confusing combination of outdoor 
récréation, ecotourism, and nature based 
travel (Madaren Plansearch and al., 1988). 
Often lirrlc ranonale exists for décisions on 
die labtlmg of these travel expériences 
(Robbins, 1993). Rccently, studies hâve 
suggested dassifying adventure tourism 
products into as many as seven product 
categories (e.g. travel involving spedfic 
types of activities, géographie régions, 
learning expériences» etc.) with up to 21 
different product dimensions (e.g. spedfic 
motivations, skill and technological 
requirements, travel party and cost 
charactcristics) (Dube, 1994). Whilesuch 
approaches providc a potcntially more 
systematic and focused basis forstrategically 
managing the development of the industry 
as a wnole» there isa real concem that many 
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of these product typologies lack an 
operational focus for most industry 
businesses and potcntial markets.

For the purposes of this paper, the 
définitions used by the Adventure Travel 
Society and Tourism Canada will be 
applied. This is :

[...]an outdoorletsure activity that 
takes place in an unusual, exotic, 
remot e or wildcmess destination, 
irtvtJvessomeform of transportation, 
and tends to be associâted “with high 
tevel of activity from which indi- 
viduals draw personal satisfaction 
from sonie unusualsight, activity or 
accomplishment. (Tourism Canada, 
1993a)

There is obvious subjectivity widi respect 
to what is or is not included with this 
définition. Adventure activitics may range 
from those which are exrremely rigorous 
(e.g. mountain climbing) to those which 
are less physically demanding (e.g. river 
rafting). Opéra tors frequentlydifferentiate 
between tard and soft adventure based on 
such factors as geographical focus and 
physical skill requirements) but these dis
tinctions are often a matter of personal 
interprétation... Similarly, inclusion of 
some resource consumptive pursuits such 
ashunting and fishing créa tes considérable 
controversy amongst industry analysts(l).

As many as twelve different activity based 
adventure tourism prod uct types hâve been 
identified in Western Canada (Tourism 
Canada» 1993b). Each bas its own market 
and resource requirements. The critîcal 
point is that it is difficult to generalize 
about the characteristics of adventure 
tourism, given its wide ranging inclusions. 
Nonethcless, there are some commonalries 
which characterize die carrent status and 
future challenges of die industry from 
marketing and product development 
perspectives.

Industry Characteristics

While growing rapidly (approximatcly 15 
% annuallyoverthepastS years), adventure 
tourism issmall in ternisofhoth numherof 
opéra tors and contributions to the région ’s 
revenues (Tourism Canada, 1993a). Past 
research suggests that there are 
approximately 360 adventures operators in 
Western Canada, contributing between 2 
% and 5 % of the région’* total tourism 

revenues (Alberta Tourism, 1992). On an 
individual business basis, the économie 
performa n ce of these operations is spotty - 
some companies are doing exceptionally 
well, while many survive from season to 
season or trip to trip (Tourism Research 
Group, 1992). WithdieexœptionofBritish 
Columbia, which offers a full range of 
adventure products, one or two activicies 
domina te the product lines of adventure 
tourism in Western Canada. For instance, 
canoeing and river rafting are the lia 11 mark 
product lines in Yukon, while trail ridîng 
and guest ranch visiting are premier 
adventure products in Alberta (Table 1). 
This description focuses primarily 
adventure businesses primarily suited to 
serving long haul travel markets.

In combination, these businesses comprise 
an estimated 65 % of ail adventure tourism 
businesses in Canada. Over the years they 
bave managed to position Western Canada 
as die adventure travel d estination of choi ce 
for a good proportion of the nation’s long 
haul travel markets (Tourism Canada Long 
Haul Pleasure Travel Market Studios, 
1986-1991, U.S. Pleasure Travel Study, 
1991). However, despi te their relatively 
recent and growing significance they face 
many challenges from a marketing and 
product development perspective.

Most adventure operations in Western 
Canada canbecharacterizedassmall,poorly 
capitalizcd, locally focused, seasonal 
businesses, experiencing high levels of 
business and labour turnover. While 
intrigued with catcring to potentially lu
crative international and other long haul 
travel segments, for the most part their 
exposure and success with such markets is 
limited. They generally do not hâve the 
comprebensive product offerings on-site 
suited to meeting the ever increasing 
demands of the marketplaoe. Similarly, 
few bave marketing alliances which give 
them a clear presence in international 
marketplaces.

In combination, these traits describe a 
relatively young and immature industry 
which requires substantial structural 
enhancement for it to survive and flourish 
in the international marketplace. In recent 
years a few la rger companies hâve emerged, 
and this bas torced some rationalization 
and cooperative activity amongst a small 
but growing number of adventure tourism 
operators (Wild, 1993). The success of 
these initia rives hos catalyzed a new level of 

energy and commitnient to creating a truly 
compétitive and export ready adventure 
travel industry for Western Canada.

Marketing Issues and Strategies

While the market for adventure travel in 
Western Canada is developing rapidly, 
there are some strategie marketing issues 
which must be addressed in order for the 
industry to rcalize its full potcntial. These 
issues relate to research and integrated 
marketing.

Research

Pénétration into international markets by 
adventure supplier* is currendy relatively 
low. Sectorally based industry research 
suggests that perhaps only nature obser
vation, heli-skiing and hcli-hiking attract 
more than half of their visitors from 
American and overseas origins (Tourism 
Canada, 1993). Furthermore, operator 
appréciation of the requirements of those 
markets with respect to such factors as trip 
planning, product prcference, packaging, 
activity programming characteristics and 
sales distribution channels is often limited 
to haphazard personal exposure to visitor 
comments. This makes development of 
long haul markets for Western Canada’s 
operators problematic, at beat

Cri ti cal to a gréa ter and more sustainable 
market development is a fuller 
understanding of the size and behaviour of 
potcntial markets, how they can be 
□ttracted, and what must be donc to ensure 
their adventure travel expectations a remet. 
While recent work in thisarea forsomekey 
origin markets for Canada has been 
conductcd, more detailed work is needed 
to clearly understand the critical 
combinations of product attributes and 
benefits that these markets are seeking. 
This perspective is based on the belief that 
benefits which people scckin consuming a 
given product are the basic reasons for the 
existenceof market segments and are botter 
déterminants of behavior than are other 
approaches (Loker and Perdue, 1992). 
Findings emanating from benefit 
segmentation research by others (Dybka, 
1987; Shocmaker, 1989) clearly supports 
this position

In the case of adventure tourism, it is 
important to rccognize that the operators 
are not experts in market research and 
analysis. I hcy are experts in delivering
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Esiiin.Hcd ràhge,
of adve nture ton

TABLE 1
numlxrr and géographie distribution 

irism o|x.kralions in Western Canada

Activity British Columbia Alberta Sa skatchewan Yukon Overall

Nature/Photo Safaris 27 9 2 22 60
Cànoc/Kayak n 4 37 22 74
Ek-yde 2 4 9 2 17
Snowmobilc/Dogsledding 3 ! 2 16 22
Snowshoeing/Ski Treking 3 4 1 5 13
Hiking/Backpacking 9 11 2 2:5 47
Saïling 19 1 1 5 26
Rafting 9 1 0 12 22
PackAVjgon Trips 13 30 1 8 52
Mountaineering/Climbing 3 7 0 3 13
Heli Skiing/Hildng 6 3 0 1 10
Scuba 2 0 ü 0 2

TOTAL: 107 75 55 121 358

Source: Tourism Canada, 199 J a.

prod uct 1 i nés i n whi ch they hâve developed 
specialization. In most cases, they are able 
to adjust some dimensions of their producr 
offerings (e.g. accommodation, food 
rcquirements, physical activity requirc- 
ments) to the on-site nceds of a variety of 
markets as long as they are aware of the 
customer’s rcquirements. Intuition 
suggests that there tnay be wide gaps in the 
benefits and product attri butes sought by 
mou n ta in d imbers a nd trekkers as < >ppc >sed 
to bir d wa tch ers an d n a ture photogra phers. 
However, if operators are not aware of 
these distinctions it is di fficult for them to 
adjust their product appropriately.

As an example adventure travelcrs froin 
Wcst Germany rend to fall into two 
different segments (nature/culture and 
ou tdoors sports). The ad ture/nature grou p 
représenta bout 17 % ofthecountry’slong 
haut travelers. They are particularly 
interested in experiencing rurally based 
community life and its cultural artifacts as 
part of their comparatively soft adventure 
travel ton atural areas. Conversely,outdoGr/ 
sport a dventu re en thusi asts corn pri se 10 % 
of the overall Wcst German travel market. 
They rend to be more interested in pursuing 
physicaUy testmg wilderness and outdoor 
pursuits. While both rcprescncsignificanc 
adventure travel segments from the sa me 
country, they hâve distinctive product 
rcquirements. Adventure travel operators 
failing to recognizc these différences hâve 
a serious disadvantage wlien attetnpting to 

provide a first class adventure expenence 
which matches with the needs of the 
markerplace (Table 2).

In a domestic contcxt, Causal, Committed 
and Expert adventurers hâve been 
identified, each with their own distinctive 
traits(AngusReid, 1992). Similarly, United 
States adventure travellers hâve been 
catcgûrized asOutdoor Récréation, Rcsort 
and Naturc/Culture travellers (Tourism 
Canada, 1990). Ail of these adventure 
travel segments express varying degrees of 
inter est in Western Canada destinations.

This information is good general 
knowledge for adventure travel operators 
to understand, but it isoften too generalized 
for more than cursory use. In most cases it 
does not lead them to spécifie product or 
market refinement responses.

The industry requircs ben efit and attri bu te 
research which clearly defines not only 
what the spécifie product rcquirements of 
each adventure travel market segment arc, 
but also the areas where these rcquirements 
overla p with those ofother adventure travel 
market segments... Armed with such intel
ligence it wîll then lie in a more practical 
position to discern the potential for 
cooperative or consortia relarionships 
between complementary industry partners 
in delivering the producr required. This 
has already happened to a large extent 
within Canada’s ski industry, through its 

benefits-based approach to research 
(Williams and Basford, 1992).

Cooperative Marketing

Western Canada’s adventure tourism 
proponencs express considerableopti mi sm 
about the growth potennal of Européen 
long haul markets in particular. The vast 
expanses of relatively uninhabited, 
unspoilcd wilderness are of great appcal to 
Europeanswhoselandscape has been tamed 
for centuries. Origin markets from 
Germany, the United Kingdom, and 
France exhibitparticularlystrongaffinities 
for adventure travel. Togcther, these 
markets generate in excessof 1.3 million 
outliound adventure travel trips annually. 
However, the reality is that Canada 
currently captures only a small portion of 
these trips.

Man y adventure travel operators in Wes
tern Canada hâve strong family tics with 
Europe. Asa conséquence, theyhavetcnded 
to market their products and services back 
to these countryorigins. For the most part 
their efforts hâve been promising but not 
particularly dramatic. This is largely 
because on an individual basis, most of 
them hâve only limited finandal capacity 
to effectively market beyond their home 
région on an on-going basis. Thisconstraint 
is particularly challenging, since it is 
generally accepted that tne European 
market is cxtremely di fficult to penetrate, 
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without a sustained and comprehensive 
strategy. Notwithstanding this situation, 
Europe exhibks considérable potential in 
termsofits abilityto généra te longer stays, 
considérable destination and product 
loyalcy, and significantly higher revenues 
foradvcntureoperators.German visitation 
in Alberta alone approximatcd 90,000 
person visits in 1993, an estimated growth 
of 30 % in a singleyear (Alberta Economie 
Development and Tourism, 1994).

Thc overnding challenge for Western 
Canada’s adventure tourism industry is to 
penetratc thc European market in a 
conccrtcd and coordinated fashion. This 
can not be donc on a piecemeal basis, yet 
adventure tourism opéra tors in Western 
Canada hâve no formai organisation of 
theirowntoexecute this task. Whilesector 
spcci fie associations exist (e.g. River Ra fong, 
Guides and Outfitters, Trail Riding, etc.), 
there is no ail enoompassing organisation 
which facilitâtes the sharingof marketing 
information, assists in the development of 
new products, encourages ail inclusive 
product development or strategie 
marketing initiatives amongst comple- 
mentary and non-competing businesses.

Coincidentally, little intégration exists 
within most of the spécifie adventure 
tourismsectoreither. Only a fcwrelativdy 
recentin tegrated ma rkering progra ms hâve 
been conducted by a selectgroupofpackage 
and ground operators. As in ocher 
jurisdictions, they are just lieginning to 
recognize the market demand for multi- 
activity or catalogue type group or Fl F 
tour progra ms. The industry must encou
rage the developmenrof strategie alliances 
amongst itsown members and government 
partners. It is only through this approach 
thaï the ncccssary marketing and finançai 
resources can be lèveragcd to allow the 
industry to become a prominent force in 
the long haul pleasure travel markets of 
Europe and elsewhere.

Product Issues and Strategies

The strategie challenges assocated with 
building adventure tourism in Western 
Cana da are li nked dosely to issuesofnatural 
resource protection, product diversi
fication, and hurn an rcsourcedcvclopmcnt.

Natural Resource Protection

Western Canada is particularly endowed 
with the natural resources needed to form

TABLE 2
Adventure long haul pleasure 

travellcr characteristics:
West Germany, 1989

Source: Pleasure Travel Markets toNorth Amenai: WestGennany, 1989,ISTC-Tourism, 
! Cktoher. 1989+

CULTURE AND NATURE OUTDOOR SPORTS

P ri mary Bencfit
Adventure

Primary Benefit
Adventure

Market S h .ire and Size 
17 % of long haul travel

Market Sharc and Size
10 % of long haul travel

Travel Philosophy
Guardcd in dépendent
Affîrmed package

Travel Philosophy
Enchusiastic independent

Preferred Product Attributcs
1 listoric sitcsZcitits
Museums/galleries
Different cultures
Sightseeing snuller towns and villages
Outstanding scenery
Wide open sjnees
Wildlife nature

Preferred Product Attributcs
Campgrounds/tniiler parles
Fishing/hunting
Wildlife
Wildemess/nature
National, parts
Outstanding scenery
Outdoor actîvities

Démographie Profile
Fcmalcs (51 %)
Younger (16-34)
Singk*
Ujkscjle

Démographie Profile
.Males (68
Youngcr (und er 35)
Single

the critical corc of an internationally 
competitivesetofadventure travel products. 
Its outstanding scenery e.g. mountains, 
rivers and lakes, coastlines and tundra, 
wildlife population and pristine wilderness 
afford a strong base for product 
development. The existence and growth 
of the adventure travel industry iscritically 
linked to the maintenance and integrity of 
this resource base (ARA et al., 1991).

Domestic and international markets 
recognize Western Canada’s natural 
resource base as an asset of appreciatmg 
value. Theyarepreparedtopay handsomely 
for die opportunity to expérience it. Daily 
races for the less exotic adventure excur
sions (e.g. rafting, canoeing, cycling, 
mountain biking, trail nding, and hiking 
excursions) arc not oncrous and average in 
the range of S100 per day. More unusual 
adventure tourism expériences (e.g. guidcd 
photography or painting, mountain 

chmbing, helihiking trips to particularly 
remote locations, etc.), can cost as much as 
$1,000 per day. Typically, these trips are 
exclusive of transportation to the point of 
die on-site excursion.

However, Western Canada’s compétitive 
na ru rai resource a dvan ta ge i s vu 1 nerabl e to 
a variety of challenges. Adventure tourism 
isinscreasingly faced with issuesof resource 
scarcity, security, and compétition (ARA, 
1993). From an internai perspective, die 
adventure tourism opéra tors must take 
concerted steps to protect the natural 
environment and practice sustainable 
resource use(FIawkes and Williams, 1993). 
Extcrnally, the adventure tourism industry 
as a whole must play a stronger rôle in 
guidingprovincial and fédéral govemments 
toward fair and équitable solutions to 
sharing and conserving Western Canada’s 
natural resources. Promising strides hâve 
commenced in that direction through the 
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création of such organisations as Bntish 
Columbia’s Council of Tourism Associa
tions (which includcs adventure tourism 
représentation). This advocacy orga
nisation provides focused policy in pu ts into 
govcmmcntljascdintcgratcdstratcgicland 
use planning processes, commercial back 
cou ntt)’récréation polides, protcctcd areas 
strategies» and forest practices codes, tliat 
are now being formulated in Bntish 
Columbia.

Product Intégration

While Western Canada’s adventure 
tourism product core (the naturel rcsource 
base) is particularly strong, the ail impor
tant péri plierais tliat produce die value- 
added necessary to liring travelers to the 
région are as yet not fully developed or 
understood. In general terms thèse includc 
top quality accommodation facilities, 
reliablc transportation cquipment, as well 
as nature and culture based travel packages 
and programs.

Currcntly, Western Canada’s adventure 
tourism products lack the diversity and 
comprehensiveness needed to effcctively 
serve most long haul markets. This is 
largely due to a curious mix of individual 
entrepreneurialism (which keeps many 
operetors focused on their own pnxluct 
out of a love for that activity to the exclu
sion of broader interests), a limited 
appréciation of the wide range of facilities 
and servicesrequired tocompctc effcctively 
at an international level, and a relatively 
early stage in die évolution of the scctor.

Most operetors are focused on die day to 
day operation of their own businesses. As 
such, thev are unlikcly to form consortia 
with other operators unless there are very 
compclling reasons. Appealing rationales 
include enhanced abilities to expand the 
range of product offerings availablc, 
penetrate larger and growing markets on a 
more sustained basis, share marketing and 
sa les costs, as well as expand and stabilise 
business revenues without significantly 
greater financial comniitments.

A particularly promising application of 
integrated product development cunen tly 
evolving in Western Canada involves die 
création of adventure tourism destination 
régions. Examples ofthèse include Whisdcr, 
B.C., and to a more limited extent Banff 
and KananaskisCountry in Alberta. These 
destinations are gradually building a very 

diversified rangeofadventuretravel product 
lines. Using the notion of base camping 
(Rubin and Gorman, 1993) as the 
fondamental integrating strategy, these 
destinations provide a foll rangeofamcnitics 
and facilities typically sought l>y resort 
users, but package a wide spectrum of 
adventure expériences with the base camp 
offerings. Particularly unique adventure 
tourism components are provided by 
specialized adventure tourism operetors 
working in conjunction with the adventure 
destination base camp. They arc linked 
together via integra ted réservation Systems 
and cooperative marketing agreements 
(WRA, 1994). Customcrs perçoive the 
resort destination as being manngcd by a 
single entity, but in actual tact it is opéra ted 
by a consortia of specialized companies 
worki ng with a common commitment to 
provide a foll adventure tourism expérience.

While such approachcs to integra ted 
product development arc emergingin some 
parts of Western Canada, for the most part 
they are few in number and ea rly in their 
évolution. A strategie opportunity exists to 
develop the base camp inodel in many parts 
of the région.

Initiatives proposai by someof die potennal 
integrator organisations such as Western 
Economie Diversification or Canadian 
I leritage could foster forther development 
of this model,

Pnxluct Diversification

While the (Wfdboncomponentof adventure 
tourism is well recognizcd in Western 
Canada, significant opportunity exists to 
diversify product lines by capitalizing on 
the jü/Ÿtroi mensionsof adventure travel. A 
growingpropornonoflonghaul adventure 
travellers express an interest in 
incorporating a cultural componcnt into 
their expériences (Tourism British 
Columbia, 1992). Thiscanbedonethrough 
thedevelopmcntofsensitiveinteqiretation 
of ethnie and aboriginal cultures. An 
emerging opportunity of particular note 
involves linkages with aboriginal tourism 
operators. The richncss of Western 
Canada’s alxiriginal culture and its strong 
links to the wildemess landscape where so 
tnuch of adventure tourism occurs affords 
exciting potennal for integrating soft di
mensions of adventure into die régions 
product portfolio. In B.C. alonc numerous 
native groups, hâve developed in excess of 

182 different aboriginal tourism businesses 
(Johnston, 1993).

First Nations pcople in Western Canada 
are working diligendy to develop both 
adventure tourism products and services 
suited to the création of a follet adventure 
travel expérience. The Canadian National 
Aboriginal Tourism Association, a newly 
formol association of aboriginal tourism 
operators, is attempting to expand the range 
and quality of aboriginal tourism products. 
They arc particularly focusing on 
development activiues which respect the 
dignity of First Nations People (CNATA, 
1993). Their efforts hold promise for 
additional authentic cultural products 
complementary to adventure tourism.

Human Resource Development

Iluman rcsource development lias 
traditionally not Ixxn tlie watchword of 
the adventure tourism industryin Western 
Canada. ITie majority of employées are 
scasonal and arc drawn to their jobs by 
their love for the activity. The concept of 
investi ng in the tra ining of such employées, 
I >ey( >nc 1 the basi es h as not lieen a top priori ty 
for mostoperations. This is largely because 
of the limited a mountof timeand resources 
availablc for such activities, and the 
perceivcd risk that such investments would 
l>e lost in the annual turnover of seasonal 
employées,

I lowever, as the adventure travel industry 
continues to grow, so will the need for 
more professionalism in the dclivery of the 
travel product (Mitchell, 1992). Pushedby 
the demands of ever m<arc sophisticated 
and expericnced customers, safety and 
liability insu rance concems, and growing 
consumer awareness of environmental is
sues, adventure tourism operators will of 
neccssity lie forçai to become proactive in 
the development of their employées. As a 
group they will hâve to clearly identify the 
rangeof slall s and competencies tha t current 
and new entrants to the industry should 
hâve in order to become proficient 
emploies (Glcncross, 1993). Furthermore 
th ey wi 11 hâve to acti vely pursue cost effident 
and timely meansofdcliveringsuch training 
and éducation programs. Already these 
s tra tegi es are lx_*ginni ng to émerge through 
the developmen t ofoccupa tiona 1 sta nda rds 
for outdoor guides (TISCC, 1993) and 
college basal adventure tourism programs 
(Youdâ, 1994),
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The rarionale for these initial training ini
tiatives istodevelop personnel with targeted 
occupations! capabilities that are 
transférable across a range of adventure 
tourism operations. In this manner those 
employées who fail to remain with a 
parti cul a r operation in succecdingscasons, 
may work within the sector at other loca
tions, thereby srill con tri bu ring to the 
overall quality of service and profes
sions! ism of the adventure tourism industry.

Conclusions

Adventure tourism in Western Canada 
exhibits considérable potential as a 
contributor to the region’s économie, so
cial and cultural fabric. Currendy it is 
characterized as being prima ri ly managed 
in an entrepreneurial mode by many small 
lifestyie operators, who want to pursue 
their own product spécifie adventure 
activités. For the inost part die industry’s 
success in recent years ha s been based on its 
ability to capitalise on the region’s world 
class natural héritage. While it ha s been 
ablc to capture a portion of the expanding 
world demand for adventure tourism, its 
future growth and competiciveness will be 
dépendent to a very large extent on how 
well it is able to harness the combined 
ingenuity and resources of its members. 
This coopération and intégration will be 
needed to adequately address several 
emerging and potentially cri ri cal product 
development and marketing issues (Wild, 
1993). The adventure tourism industry’$ 
ability to meet these challenges will be 
predicated on a shift from a primarily 
entrepreneurial and individualiste mode 
of operation to a more structured and 
cooperative approach, -Z
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